LEC Quick And Easy
By Bgbennyboy
Version 3.7
http://quickandeasysoftware.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

New in 3.7:
~~~~~~~~~
	New logo and icon
Minor adjustment of controls, to fix Windows2000 interface glitches
Updated the game targets to include the new ScummVM supported games and demos
ScummVM mode:
Added glyphs to combo boxes for extra eye-candy
Added game compatibility glyphs to game selection combo box
Added language option
Added load game option (0 is autosave)
Added dump scripts option (no need to make a 'dumps' folder, Q+E will do it automatically)
Added close on run option
State of 'close on run' and 'write scummvm.ini' saved to registry
Behaviour of 'fullscreen' changed to be game specific rather than global
Fullscreen no longer included in 'write scummvm.ini', it saves its option regardless

Requirements:
~~~~~~~~~~~
Either WindowsNT4, Windows2000 or WindowsXP

For VDMSound Mode
	VdmSound 2.0.4
	VdmSound 2.0.4 Update 1
	VdmSound Launchpad 1.0.0.7
See http://ntvdm.cjb.net or http://vdmsound.sourceforge.net/files/

For ScummVM Mode
	Any build of ScummVM (or click auto-update in ScummVM Mode to download the latest daily build)
See http://scummvm.sourceforge.net

About:
~~~~~
Lec Quick and Easy is a tool to run Lucasarts adventure games in Windows NT4/2000/XP with full sound and music with the minimum of hassle.
It includes 4 'modes'

VdmSound Mode:  VdmSound is a dos sound emulator. In this mode Q+E runs the game through VdmSound with the optimum command line parameters to ensure correct sound, music and if present talkie.

ScummVM Mode:  ScummVM is a virtual machine for the SCUMM engine used in many Lucasarts adventure games. It features a number of enhancements such as various graphics filters, mp3 files for cd audio and emulation of various sound modes. In this mode Q+E acts as a frontend for ScummVM passing it the correct command line parameters to run the game. ScummVM features a gui of its own however this is currently incomplete.

CMI Launcher Mode:  In this mode Q+E allows The Curse Of Monkey Island to be run in either Fullscreen or Windowed mode. It also allows the user to change the Directsound acceleration level to basic and back again to correct the 'fast cutscene bug' that can occur on Windows2000 and WindowsXP.

Entertainment Pack Launcher Mode:  In this mode Q+E allows the user to modify the settings for Sam and Max and Full Throttle that are present in the recent Entertainment Pack.

Usage:
~~~~~
First make sure that you have the necessary software installed (see Requirements)
VdmSound Mode: 
Click Setup
For most games such as Fate of Atlantis you just need to specify the folder where the game’s resource files are. A games resource files are its data files, for Fate of Atlantis they are atlantis.000 and atlantis.001.
Click the browse button and select the folder where the resource files are.
The same can be done for most of the other games.
Some games need to be set up differently. For these you should click browse and select the folder that
Quick and Easy specifies.
Once the games are setup select the game you wish to play and click start.

ScummVM Mode:
Select the game you wish to play from the drop-down box
Click browse and select the folder where the game’s resource files are
Select a graphics filter and sound mode if you wish, if not ScummVm will use its default settings
Once you have setup the game click start to run it
If you click the ‘write scummvm.ini’ checkbox the game’s settings will be saved when you click run.
The Auto-Update button automatically downloads and installs the latest daily build of ScummVM to the
Current folder.
For more information see the ScummVM readme

CMI Launcher:
The CMI launcher reads the path and settings to the Curse of Monkey Island from the system registry so
no setup is required
The change button changes the directsound acceleration level between full and basic. This is a fix for the
‘fast cutscenes’ bug, when the acceleration level is set to basic, the bug should no longer occur.
It should also noted that windowed mode does not work correctly on WindowsXP, this is due to a bug in CMI not Quick and Easy.

Entertainment Pack Launcher:
Click the button next to the game path box and select the folder where the game is
Select the options that you wish for the game
Click play.

Supported Games:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
VdmSound Mode:
Day Of The Tentacle
Day Of The Tentacle Demo
Fate Of Atlantis
Fate Of Atlantis Playable Demo
Fate Of Atlantis Rolling Demo
Full Throttle
Last Crusade
Loom/LoomCd
Monkey Island 1 Cd
Monkey Island 1 Ega/Vga/Monkey Madness
Monkey Island 1 Demo
Monkey Island 2
Monkey Island 2 Rolling Demo
Monkey Island 2 Slideshow Demo
Passport To Adventure Demo
Sam And Max Hit The Road
Sam And Max Hit The Road Playable Demo
Sam And Max Hit The Road Rolling Demo
The Dig

ScummVM Mode:
Beneath A Steel Sky
Day Of The Tentacle
Day Of The Tentacle (Demo)
Fatty Bear's Birthday Surprise (Dos)
Fatty Bear's Birthday Surprise (Dos Demo)
Fatty Bear's Fun Pack
Full Throttle
Indiana Jones And The Fate Of Atlantis
Indiana Jones And The Fate Of Atlantis (Playable Demo)
Indiana Jones And The Fate Of Atlantis (Rolling Demo)
Indiana Jones And The Last Crusade (256 Colour)
Indiana Jones And The Last Crusade (Ega)
Loom (256 Colour Cd Version)
Loom (Ega Floppy Version)
Maniac Mansion (C64)
Maniac Mansion (Ega)
Monkey Island 1 (Ega Floppy Version)
Monkey Island 1 (Vga Cd Version)
Monkey Island 1 (Vga Floppy Version)
Monkey Island 2
Monkey Island 2 Demo
Monkey Island 3 (CMI)
Passport To Adventure (Indy3, Mi1 and Loom Demos)
Putt Putt Goes To The Moon (Dos)
Putt Putt Goes To The Moon (Dos Demo)
Putt Putt Joins The Parade (Dos)
Putt Putt Joins The Parade (Dos Demo)
Putt Putt's Fun Pack
Sam And Max Hit The Road
Sam And Max Hit The Road (Playable Demo)
Sam And Max Hit The Road (Playable WIP Demo)
Sam And Max Hit The Road Rolling Demo)
Simon The Sorcerer 1 (Amiga)
Simon The Sorcerer 1 (Demo)   
Simon The Sorcerer 1 (Dos)
Simon The Sorcerer 1 Talkie (CD32)   
Simon The Sorcerer 1 Talkie (Dos)  
Simon The Sorcerer 1 Talkie (Windows) 
Simon The Sorcerer 2 (Dos)
Simon The Sorcerer 2 Talkie (Amiga or Mac) 
Simon The Sorcerer 2 Talkie (Dos)    
Simon The Sorcerer 2 Talkie (Windows)
The Dig
Zak McKracken (256 Colour FM Towns Version)
Zak McKracken (C64)
Zak McKracken (Ega)


Entertainment Pack:
Full Throttle
Sam And Max Hit The Road

CMI Launcher:
The Curse Of Monkey Island

Bugs/Limitations:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
'Could not detect DirectSound acceleration' - This error message occurs when directsound acceleration has never been changed on the pc so the corresponding registry keys have never been created. To fix this go to Start>run> type in dxdiag.exe and click ok. After a short delay dxdiag will load. Click on the Sound tab and drag the 'Hardware sound acceleration level' slider down to basic and exit. This will create the necessary registry keys and fix the problem. You can change the acceleration level back to full in Quick and Easy in the CMI Launcher section.

VdmSound Mode:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Monkey Island 1 and LoomCd - have cdtracks for audio, delay in accessing these tracks may make the music out of sync and slower to load. This can be fixed by mounting the cd as an image in daemon tools and running the game from that.

LoomCd - audio skipping can be fixed by disabling digital cd audio on your cd drive. If the drive is a Daemon Tools drive disable digital audio in the properties of the device in device manager rather than in Daemon Tools itself as this gives better results.

Full Throttle - may still have stuttering sound on Windows2000.

Certain games may hang occasionally - if they do just press the period key "." once.

CMI Launcher Mode:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Windowed mode does not work correctly on WindowsXP, this is due to a bug in CMI not Quick and Easy.

Many Thanks To:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Blondebeard for testing and suggestions
Gabez for testing and suggestions
Jake Rodkin (Jake) for the website and gui critique
James Ellison (Scabb) for  testing and suggestions
Jimmi Thøgersen (Serge`) for help, ideas, encouragement and Delphi support
Simon Boyes for the filter and game glyphs
The folk of #monkey-island ideas and testing
The ScummVM team
Thrik for the logo and icon
Tomas Mahlberg (Tomas) for bugfixes and testing
Vlad Romascanu (VladR) for VDMSound

Related Links:
~~~~~~~~~~~
VdmSound - http://ntvdm.cjb.net
ScummVM - http://scummvm.sourceforge.net
Entertainment Pack - http://www.aarongiles.com/scumm/index.html

Support:
~~~~~~
Check the site for any updates http://quickandeasysoftware.net
Talk to me on #monkey-island on Gamesnet
Ask in the MixnMojo help forum http://forums.mixnmojo.com

Bgbennyboy 21/04/03

